What is the Pike Box CSA program?
CSA stands for Community Supported Agriculture, a partnership between farmers and consumers. The Pike Box CSA is a partnership in which members sign up for a season’s worth of fresh, local produce that is sourced from our Pike Place Market farmers. The produce is packed by Pike Place Market staff and volunteers, and then conveniently delivered to participating offices, work places, or community centers each week. The program supports local farmers in growing their businesses by opening additional sales channels, connecting them with new customers, allowing them to experiment with new crops and varieties, and more.

How long is the Pike Box season?
A Pike Box subscription runs 20 weeks, from June 19 through October 30.

Where is the produce coming from?
The produce comes from Pike Place Market farmers. Since we have farmers from all over the state of Washington, your basil may be from Fall City while your tomatoes may be from Sunnyside. Pike Place farmers have to grow everything they bring to their tables at Pike Place. That means if you can’t grow it in Washington, you won’t see it in your Pike Box.

Is all of the produce organic?
No. However, several of our farmers are certified organic, and a majority of the others grow to organic standards but are not certified, or use “no spray” techniques to manage their crops.

What will I get each week?
We have a projection for what will be in each week’s share; however, there are many variables involved with growing and harvesting each crop, and sometimes we will not be able to include an item that we had planned for. On Monday each week we will email a forecast of what will be in that week’s share, but that list is subject to change. We will always try to include the following in each box: fruit, a few staples (ie carrots, onions, garlic, potatoes, etc.), a leafy green, and other vegetables or herbs. Our goal is to provide a mix of familiar and loved crops as well as some new and exciting varieties. You will also receive a weekly “Fresh Sheet” that showcases recipes, storage tips, and easy preparation ideas to help make the most of your fruits and vegetables.

There are two different share sizes available. The Full Share contains 7-8 produce items, at least two of which are fruit. This share feeds 1-2 people who frequently eat fresh produce during the summer and fall, or a household of 3 or more that eats a moderate amount of produce. The Half Share contains 4 produce items, with usually one of these being fruit. This share feeds 1-2 people who eat a moderate amount of produce.

What will it cost?
In an effort to make our CSA affordable for everyone, we offer a few price options based on members’ financial situations and access to resources. Simply choose the appropriate option for you. The prices below are for the full 20 weeks, paid up front or in monthly installments.

Option 1: Households that are able to pay full price:
Full Share - $540 ($27/box)
Half Share - $300 ($15/box)
Consider this option if you own the home you live in; have investments, retirement accounts, or inherited money; travel recreationally; have access to family money and resources in time of need;
work part time, by choice; or have a relatively high degree of earning power due to level of education or privilege.

Option 2: Households that struggle with food insecurity:
Full Share – discounted rate; flexible payment plan
Half Share – discounted rate; flexible payment plan
Consider this option if you qualify for SNAP benefits, are supporting children or have other dependents, have significant debt, have medical expenses not covered by insurance, are a student, receive public assistance, have immigration-related expenses, or are a senior citizen. At signup, members choosing this option will be instructed to contact pikebox@pikeplacemarket.org to set up payments.

What about add-ons?
In addition to a weekly box of produce, members may choose to add additional items, such as milk, bread, honey, and flowers, to their upcoming share. Add-ons can be viewed and purchased through our online store once members have signed up and created an account. All add-ons are grown, harvested, or produced by Pike Place Market farmers, or made locally by small-batch producers and processors who sell their products at Pike Place or at one of our offsite farmers markets.

Can I substitute or change any of the items in my box?
Members are not able to substitute or make changes to box contents. We try very hard to create shares that are versatile and appeal to people with different preferences. If there is a vegetable that you simply don’t enjoy, share with your friend, neighbor, or fellow CSA member. We hope that you’ll welcome the mix of staples and new, exciting vegetables, and perhaps find a new favorite!

How is my box delivered each week?
Each week’s selection of fresh produce will be packed into a reusable wax box that is lined with a compostable or plastic liner. The liner allows us to reuse the wax boxes by keeping produce from coming into contact with the box itself (it also helps keep the produce crisp). Reusing the boxes helps us keep costs low (so we can focus on the fresh produce inside the box), lower our impact on the environment, and reduce waste over all. To make traveling home with your produce more convenient, we recommend that you bring a reusable grocery bag each week when you pick up your share. We also ask that you break down your box after getting your produce and leave it in your pick-up location. The Pike Box team will pick up the empty boxes so that we can reuse them for your next share!

I can’t pick up my box next week. What will happen to it?
If you can’t pick up your box during the designated time frame, we recommend that you ask a friend to pick it up for you. You may also log into your account and set a hold. Holds will not be reimbursed. Shares that are unaccounted for will go to the Pike Place Food bank when possible.

How do I sign up?
You can sign up for the Pike Box CSA by visiting our website: http://pikeplacemarket.org/PikeBox

Can I cancel my share or get a refund?
Cancellations are not available after the enrollment deadline. Refunds are not available after payment has been submitted.

Thank you for your interest in the Pike Box CSA! We look forward to connecting you with farmers across Washington State and providing you with delicious produce this summer!